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the California Emergency Medical 
Services Authority, 
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Case No.: 

COMPLAINT FOR 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff California Fire Chiefs Association, Inc. ("CalChiefs") alleges: 

JURISDICTION 

1. This action is brought under the Declaratory Judgments Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 

2201-2202. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 15 

U.S.C. § 15(a) and 28 U.S.C. § 1331. 

2. As more fully alleged below, this action presents a federal question in that: 

a. 	Defendants Howard Backer ("Backer"), in his official capacity as 

Director of the California Emergency Medical Services Authority ("Authority") 

and Daniel R. Smiley ("Smiley"), in his official capacity as Deputy Director of 
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the Authority, as officers of the State of California, lack authority to file suit in 

their official capacities. However, the State of California has the authority to 

bring a coercive action on behalf of the Authority, or a parens patriae action on 

behalf of injured persons, against one or more CalChiefs members, alleging that 

the conduct described herein violates the Sherman Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-

2, 15a-15d; see also Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 16750(b)-(c) (authorizing 

California Attorney General to bring federal antitrust actions). 

b. Defendants Backer and Smiley, or their predecessors, precipitated 

the instant controversy by engaging in an ongoing course of conduct, which 

threatens to deny, deprive, and diminish CalChiefs members' rights and 

obligations under the Emergency Medical Services System and Prehospital 

Emergency Medical Care Personnel Act ("EMS Act"), without legal authority 

and in violation of due process guaranteed by U.S. Const. amend. XIV. 

c. Defendants' ongoing course of conduct threatens to impair the 

obligations in subcontracts between CalChiefs members and their vendors, in 

violation of U.S. Const. art. I, § 10, cl. 1. 

d. CalChiefs asks the Court to declare the parties' rights and 

obligations under the Sherman Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1, et seq., and the 

federal common law doctrine of state-action antitrust immunity articulated in 

Parker v. Brown, 317 U.S. 341 (1943). This necessarily presents a federal 

question because, while these rights are created by state law, they are exclusively 

cognizable under federal law. The parties actually dispute the extent and scope 

of these rights and obligations, which federal courts are uniquely situated to hear 

as they are matters of federal common law bearing on fundamental national 

economic policy. In assuming jurisdiction over this action, the Court will not 

disturb any congressionally approved balance of federal and state judicial 

responsibilities because the California Legislature has taken steps to 

accommodate the EMS Act's regulatory regime to the federal antitrust laws, the 
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California state courts have no jurisdiction to resolve the instant controversy, and 

Congress granted federal courts exclusive jurisdiction over issues related to the 

Sherman Antitrust Act. 

INTRODUCTION 

3. CalChiefs brings this action on behalf of California Cities, Fire Protection 

Districts' ("FPDs") and Joint Power Authorities ("JPAs") (collectively, "Cities and 

FPDs") for a declaration under the federal antitrust laws vindicating their rights and 

obligations and establishing the validity of their agreements to provide prehospital 

emergency medical services ("EMS"). 

4. California comprehensively regulates the provision of prehospital EMS in 

the EMS Act, Cal. Health & Safety Code § 1797, et seq. The EMS Act divides 

responsibilities relating to the provision of emergency medical services among the 

state, counties, and cities and districts. One of the EMS Act's provisions, Cal. Health 

& Safety Code § 1797.201 ("Section 201"), authorizes and mandates eligible Cities and 

FPDs and their subcontractors to provide prehospital EMS at not less than the level of 

services existing on June 1, 1980. As construed by state and federal courts, this 

statutory authorization allows eligible Cities and FPDs to exclude competing providers 

from their jurisdictions—and such statutory authorization would entitle Cities and 

FPDs to Parker state-action antitrust immunity. 

5. Defendants Backer and Smiley (officials with the Authority), and their 

predecessors, under pressure from private providers, have embarked on a course of 

conduct to destroy Cities' and FPDs' entitlement to Parker immunity. Defendants' 

direct and indirect attacks are not only unlawful and ultra vices, but they have 

endangered the efficient provision of prehospital EMS within the EMS Act's legislative 

FPDs are governmental entities established in conformance with state law for the 
purpose of preventing and suppressing fires within a designated area. This includes 
Fire Protection Districts, County Service Areas and Community Services Districts and 
all such special districtor local agencies having legal authority to provide fire 
protection services and initiate the collection of special taxes, service charges, etc., for 
ire protection purposes whether or not the district or local agency performs the actual 

work of fire protection itself  
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framework, as such efficiency is predicated upon Cities' and FPDs' ability to provide 

those services free from federal antitrust liability. CalChiefs brings this action to settle 

the issue once and for all. 

VENUE  

6. Venue is proper in this Court because Defendants perform their official 

duties and a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to CalChiefs' claims 

occurred within the Eastern District of California. 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(1), (2). 

PARTIES  

7. CalChiefs is an Internal Revenue Code section 501c(6) nonprofit trade 

organization located in Sacramento, California. 

8. CalChiefs has associational standing to bring this action because it 

represents more than 850 fire and EMS agencies operating in California, including 

municipal and district fire departments (paid, volunteer, and combination), as well as 

eligible Cities and FPDs. CalChiefs' mission is to strengthen and advocate for the 

California fire service agencies, by collecting and disseminating ideas, information, 

knowledge, and experience concerning fire and prehospital EMS in California, 

cooperating with other organizations to further the goals and objectives of California 

fire and prehospital EMS agencies, and developing programs dedicated to the 

betterment and continual well-being of fire and prehospital EMS in California and 

beyond. As alleged in paragraphs 45, 52-55, Defendants' actions have prompted third 

parties to file antitrust lawsuits against certain CalChiefs members in the U.S. District 

Court, Central District of California. However these and other Cities and FPDs need 

not be joined to this action because it raises questions of law common to all of them, 

the resolution of which does not depend on any of their individual circumstances. 

9. Defendant Backer is the Director of the Authority, a department within the 

California Health & Human Services Agency. As Director, Backer is charged with 

administering the Authority and implementing the Authority's responsibilities under 
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the EMS Act. See Cal. Health & Safety Code § 1797.101. The Authority's business 

offices are located in Rancho Cordova, California. 

10. Defendant Smiley has been the Chief Deputy Director of the Authority 

since 1989 and has served as Interim/Acting Director for the Authority for varying 

periods from 1989-1993, 1997, 2007-2008, and 2010-2011. As Chief Deputy Director, 

Smiley is primarily charged with, and responsible for, the State's strategic vision and 

leadership of EMS, EMS system policy, planning, and regulation, EMS certification, 

licensing, and enforcement, and disaster medical response. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

The EMS Act 

11. The EMS Act sets forth a comprehensive statutory scheme regulating 

virtually every aspect of EMS in California. See, e.g., Cal. Health & Safety Code §§ 

1797.1-1797.7. 

12. Traditionally, ambulance service in California has been a municipal 

function, which counties, cities, and districts have provided themselves, in contract 

with one another, or through JPAs. See, e.g., Cal. Gov't Code §§ 6502, 6503.1, 38794, 

54980(b), (c), 54981. On occasion, they would elect to contract with private providers. 

13. From the late 1960s to 1980, California local governments pioneered the 

provision of prehospital EMS, leading to the emergence and acceptance of paramedics 

and emergency medical technicians ("EMTs"). Whether relying on pilot programs 

authorized by the State or their own police powers and organic laws, counties, cities, 

and districts innovated and developed modern EMS systems and standards and 

paramedic training. 

14. These local public agencies relied on their own revenues and federal grants 

to finance their infrastructure, equipment and personnel; no state funds were made 

available to them. They developed or adopted rules, protocols, and standards to suit 

their needs and budgets, which were not necessarily compatible with neighboring 
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agencies because nothing required counties, cities, and districts to coordinate and 

integrate their operations. 

15. In 1978, the California Legislature began considering legislation to 

regulate, coordinate, and integrate EMS on a statewide basis. The bill that would 

eventually become the EMS Act faced significant opposition from advocates of local 

regulation. Ultimately, the Legislature opted for a two-tier system of regulation, with 

the Authority providing regulatory functions at the state level (first tier), and, at the 

county or regional level, Local Emergency Medical Service Agencies ("LEMSAs") 

who have jurisdiction over the emergency medical service area ("EMS area") 

corresponding to their respective counties or regions (second tier). 

16. The Authority's rulemaking, planning, and development activities are 

subject to oversight by the EMS Commission, whose members represent the various 

stakeholders in the statewide EMS system. Cal. Health & Safety Code § 1799.2. 

17. As originally conceived, the EMS Act afforded no particular role for cities 

and districts in the EMS system. Shortly before the EMS Act was enacted, the League 

of California Cities wrote the bill's sponsor, Sen. John Garamendi, to express its 

objection to and concerns over the draft legislation's provisions (a) giving LEMSAs 

medical control over city operations, (b) requiring LEMSAs to develop and submit 

local EMS plans to the Authority for approval, and (c) defining the Authority's role in 

establishing guidelines over personnel and training, communications, transportation, 

assessment of hospitals and critical care centers, system organization and management. 

See Cal. Health & Safety Code §§ 1797.103, 1797.250, 1798-1798.6. 

18. The League of California Cities' June 2, 1980 letter to Sen. Garamendi 

explained: 

"[W]e think that staffing levels of city paramedic programs, the 
transportation and system organization[,] which we would assume means 
where paramedics are stationed, how they [are] dispatched with engine 
companies and the utilization of their time, whether they are otherwise 
full-time firemen or not, etc., are fundamentally management decisions of 
the city fire department and ultimately the city council. We believe this 
because city taxpayers are financially supporting this program and city 
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management is responsible for their efficient utilization. The city council 
is responsible for the level of service and the cost of the program, wholly 
unrelated to medical questions. 

*** 

Again we ask the question as to whether the county health department, 
wiich will undoubtedly be the [LEMSA], will have the authority to 
establish levels of service, numbers of paramedics in the city department 
where they are located, and other organizational questions. 

We must oppose those aspects of the [draft EMS Act] which remove from 
cities the authority to establish service levels, types of transportation, 
location and system organization to the extent that those components of 
the emergency medical services system are not, strictly speaking, medical 
c uestions. Cities are required to pay for this type of service and to remove 
tile ability to establish service levels according to community needs and 
the community's ability to pay for them would have the same effect as if 
the state were to mandate levels of service without providing adequate 
financial support. 

(Ex. A at 1-2). 

19. One week later, the draft bill was amended to include Section 201. As 

finally enacted, that provision states: 

Upon the request of a city or fire district that contracted for or provided, as 
of June 1, 1980, prehospital emergency medical services, a county shall 
enter into a written agreement with the city or fire district regarding the 
provision of prehospital emergency medical services for that city or fire 
district. Until such time that an agreement is reached, prehospital 
emergency medical services shall be continued at not less than the existing 
level, and the administration of prehospital EMS by cities and fire districts 
presently providing such services shall be retained -by those cities and fire 
districts, except the level of prehospital EMS may be reduced where the 
city council, or the governing body of a fire district, pursuant to a public 
hearing, determines that the reduction is necessary. 

Notwithstanding any provision of this section the provisions of [Cal. 
Health & Safety Code §§ 1798-1798.6, granting LEMSAs medical 
control] shall apply. 

Cal. Health & Safety Code § 1797.201. 

20. Thus, the EMS Act represents a grand legislative bargain which sought to 

leverage the State's superior resources and ability to coordinate subdivisions while 

retaining local control over EMS systems. Central to this bargain was Section 201, 

pursuant to which eligible Cities and FPDs were directed to continue to provide 

prehospital EMS at not less than the existing level and, in exchange for retaining their 
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authority to administer their own EMS systems, were made subject to the LEMSAs' 

medical control authority. Thus, the Legislature's bargain ensured that counties would 

be relieved of their responsibility to provide and pay for prehospital EMS, while at the 

same time, ensuring that county LEMSAs exercised medical control authority over 

eligible Cities and FPDs. 

Subsequent Legislation 

21. In 1984, the California Legislature amended the EMS Act by enacting 

California Health & Safety Code sections 1797.6, 1797.85, and 1797.224. Section 

1797.6 provides: 

(a) It is the policy of the State of California to ensure the provision of 
effective and efficient emergency medical care. The Legislature finds and 
declares that achieving this policy has been hindered by the confusion and 
concern in the 58 counties resulting from the United States Supreme 
Court's holding in Community Communications Company, Inc. v. Cit of 
Boulder, Colorado, 455 U.S. 40, 70 L. Ed. 2d 810, 102 S. Ct. 835, 
regarding local governmental liability under federal antitrust laws. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this section and Sections 
1797.85 and 1797.224 to prescribe and exercise the degree of state 
direction and supervision over emergency medical services as will provide 
for state action immunity under federal antitrust laws for activities 
undertaken by local governmental entities in carrying out their prescribed 
functions under this division. 

	

22. 	Sections 1797.85 and 1797.224 grant LEMSAs the discretionary authority 

to create Exclusive Operating Areas ("EOAs") within those agencies' EMS areas, 

restricting operations to one or more "emergency ambulance services" or providers of 

prehospital EMS under certain circumstances. The LEMSAs' discretionary decision to 

create EOAs is reviewed by the Authority in conjunction with the latter's review of the 

former's local plan. There is no entitlement to an EOA. 

	

23. 	Section 1797.224 expressly provides: "Nothing in this section supersedes 

Section 1797.201." 

24. Three years later, the California Legislature enacted the Fire Protection 

District Law of 1987, overhauling the basic laws governing districts organized under 
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earlier versions of that law as well as other districts that provide fire protection 

services. In doing so, the Legislature made the following findings and declaration: 

The Legislature finds and declares that the local provision of fire 
orotection services, rescue services, emergency medical services, 
lazardous material emergency response services, ambulance services, and 
other services relating to the protection of lives and property is critical to 
the public peace, health, and safety of the state. Among the ways that 
local communities have provided for those services has been the creation 
of fire protection districts. Local control over the types, levels, and 
availability of these services is a long-standing tradition in California 
which the Legislature intends to retain. Recognizing that the state's 
communities have diverse needs and resources, it is the intent of the 
Legislature in enacting this part to provide a broad statutory authority for 
local officials. The Legislature encourages local communities and their 
officials to adapt the powers and procedures in this part to meet their own 
circumstances and responsibilities. 

Cal. Health & Safety Code § 13801. 

The California Supreme Court And The Ninth Circuit Construe Section 201 

25. Beginning in the early 1990s, controversies erupted between several 

LEMSAs, on the one hand, and Cities and FPDs, on the other hand, claiming Section 

201 rights and obligations. Those controversies resulted in lawsuits that eventually led 

to the California Supreme Court, which construed Section 201 and its interplay with 

Section 224 in two opinions, County of San Bernardino v. City of San Bernardino, 15 

Cal.4th 909 (1997) ("San Bernardino") and Valley Medical Transport, Inc. v. Apple 

Valley Fire Protection District, 17 Cal.4th 747 (1998) ("Apple Valley"). 

26. Together, San Bernardino and Apple Valley construe Section 201 as a 

statutory clause grandfathering existing City and FPD EMS operations, pursuant to 

which eligible Cities and FPDs have the right and obligation to provide or contract for 

prehospital EMS under certain terms and conditions. 

27. San Bernardino and Apple Valley also stand for the following propositions 

relevant to this action: 

a. 	Among other underlying legislative purposes, the California 

Legislature enacted Section 201 to: (i) allow Cities and FPDS to protect the 

investments those agencies had made in their EMS systems; (ii) ensure against 
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the disruption of adequate EMS; and (iii) prevent the Authority, counties, and 

LEMSAs from running roughshod over preexisting City and FPD providers. 

b. The EMS Act has no mechanism for resolving disputes over Section 

201 issues. Any such dispute must be adjudicated by the courts. 

c. LEMSAs' authority to create EOAs under Section 224 does not 

permit them to unilaterally displace or supplant an eligible City's or FPD's EMS 

operations authorized and mandated by Section 201. 

d. To the extent that it is operating pursuant to its Section 201 rights 

and obligations, an eligible City or FPD may exclude competing prehospital 

EMS providers. 

28. In 911 Emergency Servs. v. Sacramento Regional Fire/EMS  

Communications Ctr, No. 2:94-cv-00806 LKK (GGH) (E.D. Cal. 1994), the Hon. 

Lawrence K. Karlton denied the plaintiff private provider's motion for a preliminary 

injunction seeking to enjoin defendants, several eligible Cities and FPDs in Sacramento 

County, from excluding the private provider from operating in the county's emergency 

ambulance services market in violation of the Sherman Antitrust Act. 

29. On appeal, the Ninth Circuit affirmed, finding that Section 201 likely 

entitled the eligible Cities and FPDs to a complete defense to liability under the Parker 

state action immunity doctrine. 911 Emergency Servs. v. Sacramento Regional 

Fire/EMS Communications Ctr., No. 95-15224, 1995 U.S. App. LEXIS 12610, at *1 

(9th Cir. Cal. May 23, 1995). 

30. The decision in 911 Emergency Servs. was neither published nor on the 

merits. Nonetheless, Defendants have ignored the plain implications of this Court's 

order and the Ninth Circuit's decision. 

Defendants Subvert Cities' And FPDs' Section 201 Rights And Obligations 

31. Following the San Bernardino, Apple Valley, and 911 Emergency Servs.  

decisions, Defendants or their predecessors undertook a campaign to use the 

Authority's administrative resources to subvert Cities' and FPDs' judicially-determined 
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Section 201 rights and obligations. Because Cities' and FPDs' rights and obligations 

are provided by statute and beyond the Authority's power to define or circumscribe, 

Defendants' or their predecessors' actions were ultra vices and constitutionally infirm. 

32. On information and belief, Defendants or their predecessors undertook this 

course of conduct in response to pressure from private providers who were unhappy 

with the results in San Bernardino, Apple Valley, and 911 Emergency Servs.  

33. Since 2003, the Authority has published, and continues to publish, a 

document entitled "Ambulance Zones, Ground Exclusive Operating Areas (EOA) 

Status Determinations by EMSA." In this publication, which is available on the 

Authority's website, the Authority purports to set forth Cities' and FPDs' rights to offer 

prehospital EMS on an exclusive basis under Section 224, based on its review of 

LEMSAs' local plans. The Authority's publication does not take into account eligible 

Cities' and FPDs' rights and obligations under Section 201 or the state agency's lack of 

authority to make eligibility determinations under Section 201. Nor does the Authority 

provide affected Cities and FPDs with notice or an opportunity to be heard before 

making any of its determinations concerning their statutory rights and obligations. 

34. On May 4, 2010, the Authority convened a workshop among stakeholder 

EMS organizations to address Section 201 issues. In anticipation of the workshop, the 

Authority set forth its position in a paper entitled "EMS System Coordination and HFS 

1797.201 in 2010," authored in part by Backer's predecessor and Smiley ("Authority 

Position Paper"). There, the Authority set forth the following positions: 

a. Section 201 does not grant eligible Cities and FPDs the authority to 

provide prehospital EMS on an exclusive basis. Cities and FPDs may only 

provide such services on an exclusive basis if a LEMSA chooses to grant them a 

revocable license to operate an EOA under Section 224. 

b. LEMSAs may designate operating zones within the territorial 

jurisdiction of eligible Cities and FPDs as exclusive or nonexclusive as part of 
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the discretionary Local EMS planning process subject to the Authority's 

approval or disapproval. 

35. The Authority Position Paper rests on an implied proposition: to qualify to 

receive an EOA under Section 224, eligible Cities and FPDs must surrender their 

Section 201 rights and obligations. This amounts to an illusory bargain, as the 

Authority and LEMSAs do not assign Section 224 EOAs as a matter of right, and the 

regulatory criteria for awarding an EOA to an established prehospital EMS provider is 

undefined, subjective, and arbitrary. 

36. In County of Butte v. Emergency Med. Services Auth., 187 Cal.App.4th 

1175, 1201-02 (2010), the California Court of Appeal determined that the criteria used 

by the Authority to approve or disapprove the creation of exclusive or nonexclusive 

ambulance operating areas during the local EMS system planning process was void as 

not properly adopted pursuant the Authority's rulemaking powers. 

37. On January 25, 2011, the Authority responded to the Butte decision by 

inviting representatives from a wide variety of EMS stakeholder organizations, 

including private provider organizations, to participate in a task force to draft 

regulations governing local EMS system planning. The Authority subsequently 

terminated this task force in September, 2011, citing concerns about its size. 

38. On July 7, 2012, the Authority convened the second and much smaller 

"workgroup" to review the EMS planning process, also by invitation only. As of this 

date, the workgroup has been unable to complete draft regulations for public comment 

and review. The workgroup has been unable to complete drafting those regulations 

over the last four years. 

39. On March 25, 2013, two private providers wrote the Sacramento 

Metropolitan Fire Protection District ("Sacramento Metro Fire") and Sacramento 

LEMSA to demand that they be permitted to provide emergency ambulance service 

within the county by responding to 9-1-1 calls. They contended the Authority had 

determined that all of Sacramento County constituted a single nonexclusive ambulance 
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service zone. Sacramento LEMSA denied their requests on the basis that four eligible 

Cities and FPDs (Sacramento Metro Fire, Consumes Community Services District 

("Consumes CSD"), the City of Folsom, and the City of Sacramento) have been 

exclusively providing such services throughout the county pursuant to Section 201. 

40. On April 17, 2013, the two private providers sent a cease-and-desist letter 

to the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors informing them that Sacramento 

LEMSA was incorrect and that Sacramento Metro Fire had been wrongfully excluding 

them from the county for years. Accordingly, they threatened to begin operating in 

Sacramento County without authorization and insisted that Sacramento Metro Fire 

cease and desist from excluding them from the county. 

41. In a letter dated May 14, 2013, Backer informed Sacramento LEMSA that 

it had not designated any Section 224 EOAs in the most recent version of its EMS plan. 

The Authority had therefore determined that the entire county was nonexclusive. 

Moreover, based on its review of infoiniation collected during the local EMS planning 

process, the Authority determined that any request by Sacramento LEMSA to form 

Section 224 EOAs within the County would be denied. The Authority further took the 

position that neither the Sacramento LEMSA nor Sacramento Metro Fire had the 

authority to exclude otherwise qualified private providers. Backer's letter failed to 

recognize the rights and obligations of Sacramento Metro Fire or the three other 

eligible Section 201 providers. 

42. On July 2, 2013, litigation counsel for the two private providers served the 

Sacramento County Board of Supervisors with a demand letter incorporating Backer's 

May 14, 2013 letter and threatening legal action if the two providers were not 

integrated into the local EMS system to begin providing emergency ambulance 

services. 

43. As of today's date, the two private providers have not yet filed suit against 

the County of Sacramento, Sacramento LEMSA, Sacramento Metro Fire, Consumes 

CSD, the City of Folsom, or the City of Sacramento. 
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44. On July 9, 2014, the Authority notified LEMSAs that they would be 

required to include within their local EMS plans certain historical information 

concerning Cities' and FPDs' EMS operations to determine the latter's eligibility for 

Section 201 status. The Authority explained that the information it requested is similar 

to what LEMSAs must provide to justify the grant of exclusive operating rights to 

private providers under Section 224. However, since eligible Cities' and FPDs' rights 

and obligations to provide prehospital EMS are derived directly from Section 201 and 

the EMS Act does not empower the Authority to determine Section 201 eligibility 

issues, the Authority's stated policy threatens to violate affected Cities' and FPDs' due 

process guarantees secured by the Fourteenth Amendment. 

45. On March 19, 2015, AmeriCare MedServices, Inc. ("AmeriCare"), a 

private provider, served demand letters on the Cities of Anaheim, Buena Park, Costa 

Mesa, Fountain Valley, Fullerton, Huntington Beach, La Habra, Laguna Beach, 

Newport Beach, Orange, San Clemente, and Santa Ana requesting that it be permitted 

to provide prehospital EMS within those jurisdictions. It argued that since the 

Authority had determined that those cities were located in nonexclusive operating areas 

under Section 224, the cities could be held liable under the federal antitrust laws if they 

continued to exclude the private provider from operating within their respective 

territorial jurisdictions. 

46. On August 27, 2015, the Authority issued the latest iteration of its draft 

regulations governing EMS system planning, codifying many of the positions stated in 

the Authority Position Paper, including the authority of LEMSAs to determine whether 

Section 201 jurisdictions are exclusive or nonexclusive under Section 224. The draft 

regulations enjoy the fervent support of private provider organizations and some 

LEMSAs, while CalChiefs and other LEMSAs strenuously oppose them. 

47. During its September 16, 2015 meeting, the regulatory workforce voted to 

exclude from the Authority's draft regulations a proposed requirement that LEMSAs 

and the Authority recognize eligible Cities' and FPDs' rights and obligations to operate 
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exclusively within their territorial jurisdictions pursuant to Section 201. The regulatory 

workforce member representing the Emergency Medical Services Administrators' 

Association of California informed CalChiefs' representatives that "[CalChiefs] will 

have to go to court to get that." 

After CalChiefs Filed Its First Action, Third-Party Private Providers Initiate 

Antitrust Litigation Against CalChiefs' Orange County Members 

48. On November 12, 2015, CalChiefs filed a complaint in this Court 

requesting the same declaratory relief against Defendants as it requests now ("Initial 

Complaint"). That action, California Fire Chiefs Association, Inc. v. Backer, et al., No. 

15-cv-02351-TLN-AC (E.D. Cal.) ("Initial Action"), was assigned to the Hon. Troy L. 

Nunley, U.S. District Judge. CalChiefs effectuated service of process on Defendants on 

November 23, 2015. 

49. On January 11, 2016, Defendants moved to dismiss the Initial Complaint 

pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1) and 12(b)(6), contending, among 

other grounds, that CalChiefs lacked Article III standing and the Initial Action was not 

ripe. 

50. CalChiefs opposed Defendants' motion to dismiss on February 11, 2016. 

Defendants filed their reply on February 18, 2016. 

51. On February 19, 2016, Judge Nunley took Defendants' motion to dismiss 

under submission without oral argument. 

52. Beginning on August 29, 2016, the private provider that had previously 

served demand letters on various Orange County Cities and FPDs, AmeriCare, filed the 

following twelve (12) lawsuits in the U.S. District Court, Central District of California 

for violations of the federal antitrust laws against those Orange County Cities and FPDs 

and, in some instances, their private EMS contractors: 

DATE ACTION ALLEGED SHERMAN ACT CLAIMS 

08/29/2016 AmeriCare MedServices, Inc., v. Monopolization and Attempted 
Monopolization, 15 U.S.C. § 2 City of Huntington Beach, No. 8:16- 

cv-01596-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 
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DATE ACTION ALLEGED SHERMAN ACT CLAIMS 

09/09/2016 AmeriCare MedServices, Inc. v. City Monopolization and Attempted 
Monopolization, 15 U.S.C. § 2 of Oran e, No. 8:16-cv-01680-JLS- 

AFM ( .D. Cal.) 

09/15/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Monopolization and Attempted 
Monopolization, 15 U.S.C. § 2 of Newport Beach, No. 8:16-cv- 

01724-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

09/13/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U. S .C. § 2 

of Anaheim et al., No. 8:16-cv- 
01703-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

09/21/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U. S .C. § 2 

of La Habra et al., No. 8:16-cv- 
01759-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

09/22/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U. S .C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U.S.C. § 2 

of Fullerton et al., No. 8:16-cv- 
01759-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

09/27/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U. S .C. § 2 

of Fountain Valley et al., No. 8:16- 
cv-01795-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

09/28/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U. S .C. § 2 

of Costa Mesa et al., No. 8:16-cv- 
01804-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

09/28/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U.S.C. § 2 

of Garden Grove et al., No. 8:16-cv- 
01806-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

09/29/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U.S.C. § 2 

of Laguna Beach, No. 8:16-cv- 
01817-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

10/03/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U.S.C. § 2 

of Buena Park et al., No. 8:16-cv- 
01832-MS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 
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DATE ACTION ALLEGED SHERMAN ACT CLAIMS 

10/06/2016 AmeriCare MedServices Inc v. City Conspiracy to Restrain Trade, 15 
U.S.C. § 1, Monopolization, 
Attempted Monopolization, and 
Conspiracy to Monopolize, 15 
U.S.C. § 2 

of San Clemente et al., No. 8:16-cv- 
01852-JLS-AFM (C.D. Cal.) 

53. In each of these actions, AmeriCare alleges that the Orange County Cities 

and FPDs violated the Sherman Act by excluding it from prehospital EMS markets in 

those jurisdictions because the Authority had deteimined that their territorial 

jurisdictions were nonexclusive operating areas under Section 224, notwithstanding the 

Orange County Cities' and FPDs' claimed Section 201 status. 

54. AmeriCare's Orange County actions are still in the pleading stages and are 

not yet at issue. 

55. CalChiefs, Defendants, and the Authority have not been made parties to 

AmeriCare's Orange County actions. 

56. On December 27, 2016, this Court granted Defendants' motion to dismiss 

in the Initial Action for failure to establish its Article III standing or that the 

controversy between the parties was ripe. The Court did not give CalChiefs an 

opportunity to allege that AmeriCare had filed suit against its Orange County members. 

Instead, it granted Defendants' motion without leave to amend and entered judgment 

against CalChiefs. 

57. Because the Court's dismissal was for lack of Article III standing and 

ripeness, the Court's dismissal was not on the merits, Frigard v. United States, 862 F.2d 

201, 204 (9th Cir. 1988), and was without prejudice to CalChiefs refiling the instant 

complaint, Freeman v. Oakland Unified Sch. Dist., 179 F.3d 846, 847 (9th Cir. 1999). 

58. CalChiefs is refiling the instant complaint and is alleging additional facts 

relating to AmeriCare and its federal antitrust lawsuits against CalChiefs' Orange 

County members in an effort to satisfy the Court's December 27, 2016 ruling. 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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COUNT I 

Declaratory Relief 

(Against All Defendants) 

59. CalChiefs refers to and incorporates, as though fully set forth herein, 

paragraphs 1-58, inclusive. 

60. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the parties as to 

whether Section 201 authorizes eligible Cities and FPDs to exclude competing 

providers of prehospital EMS from their jurisdictions, thereby making them immune to 

liability under the federal antitrust laws pursuant to the Parker doctrine. 

61. CalChiefs contends that Section 201 constitutes a clearly articulated and 

affirmatively expressed state policy to displace competition with regulation or 

monopoly service, and that the exclusion of competing providers by eligible Cities and 

FPDs is the inherent, logical, or ordinary result of the rights and obligations granted to 

them by the California Legislature in Section 201. 

62. Defendants contend that Section 201 does not authorize eligible Cities or 

FPDs to exclude competing providers from their jurisdictions, and that the only means 

by which eligible Cities or FPDs may operate exclusively is by obtaining such right 

from their respective LEMSAs, subject to Defendants' approval and active supervision, 

pursuant to Section 224. 

63. Declaratory relief would redress the existing threat to eligible Cities' and 

FPDs' rights and obligations under Section 201 and their federal common law rights 

arising therefrom. Defendants' stated intent to unilaterally determine Cities' and FPDs' 

eligibility for Section 201 status is without authority and contrary to due process of law. 

An unlawful determination by Defendants that any given City or FPD is not eligible for 

Section 201 status would expose that entity to suit by competing providers under the 

federal antitrust laws, which Defendants have encouraged and facilitated in their 

official capacities. 
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64. A judicial determination of the parties' respective rights and obligations 

under Section 201 pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201-2202 is necessary and appropriate 

under the circumstances. 

COUNT II 

Declaratory Relief 

(Against All Defendants) 

65. CalChiefs refers to and incorporates, as though fully set forth herein, 

paragraphs 1-64, inclusive. 

66. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the parties as to 

whether Section 201 authorizes eligible Cities and FPDs to contract with private or 

public entities, including without limitation JPAs, special districts, and counties, for the 

provision of prehospital EMS to the exclusion of competing providers from their 

jurisdictions, thereby rendering the agreements between Cities and FPDs and their 

private or public service providers valid under the federal antitrust laws pursuant to the 

Parker doctrine. 

67. On behalf of eligible Cities and FPDs, CalChiefs contends that Section 

201 constitutes a clearly articulated and affirmatively expressed state policy to displace 

competition with regulation or monopoly service, and that the exclusion of competing 

providers as a result of contracts for prehospital EMS between eligible Cities and FPDs 

and public or private providers is the inherent, logical, or ordinary result of the rights 

and obligations granted to them by the California Legislature in Section 201. 

68. Defendants contend that Section 201 does not authorize eligible Cities or 

FPDs to contract for prehospital EMS with public or private providers to the exclusion 

of competing providers from their jurisdictions, as such contract would constitute an 

attempt to create an exclusive operating area, which only LEMSAs, subject to 

Defendants' approval and active supervision, may grant pursuant to Section 224. 

69. Declaratory relief would redress the existing threat to eligible Cities' and 

FPDs' rights and obligations under Section 201 and their federal common law rights 
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arising therefrom. Defendants' stated intent to determine the Cities' and FPDs' 

eligibility for Section 201 status through the local EMS planning process is without 

authority and contrary to due process of law. An unlawful determination by 

Defendants that any given City or FPD is not eligible for Section 201 status would 

expose that entity to suit by competing providers under the federal antitrust laws, which 

Defendants have encouraged and facilitated in their official capacities, as well as impair 

Cities' and FPDs' contractual obligations in violation of U.S. Const. art. I, § 10, cl. 1. 

70. 	A judicial determination of the parties' respective rights and obligations 

under Section 201 pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201-2202 is necessary and appropriate 

under the circumstances. 

PRAYER FORS LIEF 

WHEREFORE, CalChiefs prays for the following relief: 

A. For a declaratory judgment and decree providing a California City, Fire 

Protection District or Joint Powers Authority who provides, administers, or contracts 

for prehospital emergency medical services is immune from liability under the federal 

antitrust laws pursuant to the Parker v. Brown, 317 U.S. 341 (1943) state-action 

immunity doctrine, provided that it has retained its eligibility under Cal. Health & 

Safety Code § 1797.201. 

B. For a declaratory judgment and decree providing a contract between a 

California City, Fire Protection District or Joint Powers Authority and a public or 

private party for the provision of prehospital emergency medical services is valid and 

nonactionable under the federal antitrust laws pursuant to the Parker v. Brown, 317 

U.S. 341 (1943) state-action immunity doctrine, provided that the City or Fire 

Protection District or Joint Powers Authority has retained its eligibility under Cal. 

Health & Safety Code § 1797.201. 

C. For an award of costs as allowed by law. 
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D. For further necessary or proper relief based on the foregoing declaratory 

judgment and decree, including but not limited to supplemental declaratory or 

injunctive relief and reasonable attorney's fees. 

E. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dated: January 18, 2017 	 WRIGHT, L'ESTRANGE & ERGASTOLO 
Attorneys for Plaintiff California Fire Chiefs 
Association, Inc. 

By:  s/ Joseph T. Ergastolo  
Jose T. Ergastolo 
jte wlelaw.coin  
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•.:; 

. 	Re: League Concern With SB(i 25,  emergency Medical Care Personnel •• 
. 	, 

• 
• 

• Senator. John Caramendi 	• , 
• ' 'Rdom 4040, State-Capitol 

Sacramento, CA 958.14' 

. 	r. 

.• 	.441 

• %.1  

Dear Sehater: — ' 
0 	• . • • 	 • 

First . let' us apologize ' for responding at such a late date. to the May 21 
amendments lh SB ;125. We remain confused, however, about exactly how the bill 
operates and feel that we must express our concerns at this time. 	 • 

rn . • 

On Page 24 of the bill" es:'mended„' Line 4, the local emergency medical services CfS 
agency (which is 'designated, by 'the count-A.1s authorized to develop and submit a o 
plan •to . the (state)' 'authority for an emergency medical services system, "fsf.-  
according to the 'guidelines prescribed, pursuant to,  Section 1797.103. This Z.", • 
reference tO'Section. 1797.103 requires the State 'authority to develop planning . • 

. • and. implementation guidelines for emergency medical service systems which w  • 
address manpower and training, communications, transportation and system 	• 

' • 'organization and management. 	
•• • ' w . cn 

Our primary concern lies with staffing leVels, transportation, and systein 
organization and management. We do not believe that city fire departMents, 
where most paramedics are employed, are either capable Of or should be making 
medically related decisions with respect to emergency medical services. We, w—  
think the training standard's and the medical direction of emergency medical 	• • . paramedic programs should be under the direction of a Medical director and we • f.5 
think that the county health' 'officer is an 'appropriate , position for that :.(r); • 
responsibility. However, we think that staffing levels of city patamedic. 
programs, the transportation and system organization which we would assume,. w 
means where paramedics are stationed, how • they dispatehed with engine' 
'companies and the utililation of their time, whether they are otherwise full-time::::* 
firemen or not, etc., are fundamentally management decisions of the city' fire; lei V 
department and ultimately .the city council. We believe. this because 	ss,fr 

...taxpayers are finanCially supporting this program and city management 
responsible for their efficient utilization. The city council is responsible for the 
level •af service and the cost of the program, wholly .unrelated to medical 	:• 
questions. 	 • 	 ..• 	_ • . 

lids further confualoff betWeen medical aspects and service levels is illustrate& 
on Line 27 of Page 24 in which the direction and, management of the emergenCY,' 
medical 'services systern •shall be under the 'medical control of the medical ;., 

	

Le_ci 	• 	10 
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Senator John Garamendi 
Page 2 
June 2, 1980 

r- 

co 	• ; 
co 

a . 0 
CD 

IT PAGE 	 

director of 'the local EMS' agendy. Again we ask the question as- to whether the 
county health:department, which will undoubtedly be the EMS agency, will have the . 
authority, to establish levels of service, numbers of paramedics in the city department 
where they-ire located, and other organliational questions. • 

We must oppose those' aspects of SB 125 which remove from cities the authority to 
establish service leveli, types of transportation, location and system organization to 
the extent that.thoie components of the 	medical services system are not, 
strictly speaking, medical questions.' Cities are required to pay or this type of 
service and to remove the ability to establish service levels according to community 
needs and the community's ability,  to pay for them would have the -same effect as if 
the state were to mandate levels 'of service without providing adequate financial 
support. 

Again we apologize for our late comment. However, we feel we must indicate to you 
our concern over the lack of distinction between medical questions and questions of 
service levels and staffing levels.. Of course we would he delighted to speak with you 
in more detail about these concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth 3. Emanuels 
Legislative Director 

KJE:ft 

• 
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